DFW AIRPORT BY THE NUMBERS

2019 ATW Airport of the Year Recognition

ABOUT DFW AIRPORT
Like a City - DFW has its own
- Zip code
- City designation
- Police
- Fire and Emergency Medical Departments

DFW COVERS MORE THAN
26.9 S.Q. MILES
Larger than Manhattan

YEAR OPENED:
1974

46 Years of connecting the world to Dallas Fort Worth

FIRST Carbon Neutral Airport in North America, largest in the world

SUPER HUB. SUPER FACTS.

4th IN GLOBAL FLIGHTS
703K FY19 TOTAL OPERATIONS

15th IN GLOBAL PASSENGERS
73M FY19 TOTAL PASSENGERS

TOTAL CARGO
971,660 U.S. TONS

SKYLINK
People mover trains have over 42 million fleet miles equivalent to 8m LAPS AROUND THE AIRPORT

180,000 TONS of material have been recycled or diverted from landfills

193 DOMESTIC DESTINATIONS

FIVE HOURS

23 PASSENGER AIRLINES

DOMESTIC: 10
FOREIGN FLAG: 13

23 CARGO AIRLINES

DESTINATIONS AND THE AIRLINES THAT GET YOU THERE

67 INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS

TERMINAL INFRASTRUCTURE

A Domestic Service
26 Gates, 17M+ Passengers

B Domestic Service
42 Gates, 9M+ Passengers

C Domestic Service
28 Gates, 18M+ Passengers

D International and Domestic Service
26 Gates, 10M+ Passengers

E Domestic Service
42 Gates, 9M+ Passengers

7 TOTAL RUNWAYS
164 GATES

ECONOMIC IMPACT

$37B ANNUALLY IN NORTH TEXAS

FULL-TIME JOBS SUPPORTED: 228,000
PAYROLL SUPPORTED: $12.5 billion

DFW AIRPORT BOARD EMPLOYEES
APPROXIMATELY 2,000

ON-AIRPORT EMPLOYEES
APPROXIMATELY 60,000
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